Introduction
It is widely accepted that the development and spread of computer-mediated communication (CMC) has had visible effects on language and how it is used, and will continue to shape our language use. To date, research on CMC has focused mainly on English; however, "if we are to understand truly how the Internet might shape our language, then it is essential that we seek to understand how different varieties of language are used on the Internet" (Paolillo 1999) . One way to achieve this aim is to undertake research within populations communicating online in languages other than English. Some examples of this approach are studies of the linguistic and interactional properties of Japanese CMC (Nishimura 2003 In this paper, the linguistic and interactional characteristics of Afrikaans, as used on Although a user's e-mail address and his or her real name is, by default, available to other users, this information can be hidden or changed at any time. IRC commands, prefaced by a slash, allow users to perform specific functions on IRC, such as joining a channel or changing a nick.
1 DC++, the other CMC system used in this study, is a file sharing application, which also 
Methodology
Both IRC and DC++ allow users to record sessions in the form of a "log" which saves all the on-screen activity to a text file. The data used in this study were collected at various doi: 10.5842/33-0-25 times from January to April 2005 on two channels (#sun and #eros) on sun.irc.ac.za (the Stellenbosch University IRC server) and on various DC++ public hubs, accessible through Stellenbosch University's intranet. As the data collected from these two environments are, for our intents and purposes, the same, the term "IRC" will be used from this point on to refer to both IRC and DC++.
The users of these systems are presumed to be students studying at Stellenbosch University, with access to the intranet/internet from their hostel rooms on the Stellenbosch and Tygerberg campuses or, in the case of some postgraduate students, from offices located on either of these campuses. As such they are all assumed to be bilingual in Afrikaans and English, as these are the two languages used by the University for lecturing purposes.
IRC is by definition in the public domain; anyone with a computer and access to a server can log on. It is also possible for all users to make logs of their interactions. On IRC, there is a distinction between private and public channels (or hubs in the case of DC++), and a channel operator is able to make a channel private at any time, excluding it from the public space. Users are also able to have private conversations, separate from the main discussion, which are not seen or logged by any other user. These considerations mean that IRC logs should be viewed as public, and therefore available for use in research.
As regards anonymity, users on IRC make use of nicks, by which they in fact conceal their real identity. There is no ethical need therefore to disguise the identity of the users, as this has already been achieved by the users themselves (Danet, Reudenberg-Wright and Rosenbaum-Tamari 1997) .
Characteristics of Afrikaans on IRC

Differences between CMC and spoken and traditional written language
One of the major factors that determines the linguistic nature of CMC discourse is synchronicity (Herring 2001) . The features that characterise this discourse on, for example, IRC have led researchers to posit that CMC occupies a position on a continuum between doi: 10.5842/33-0-25 spoken and written language (Murray 1988; Baron 1998 Baron , 2000 . The data examined in this study suggest that this also holds for Afrikaans CMC.
Traditionally, writing has been seen as slow, deliberate, and able to be edited, while speech is unplanned and spontaneous. According to Chafe (1985:105) , writing has a detached quality that contrasts with the involvement of spoken language, due to the fact that speaking generally takes place in an environment of social interaction, while writing is a "lonely activity". This opposition of involvement versus detachment is the result of the fact that speakers are usually face-to-face with their interlocutors whereas writers are isolated both spatially and temporally from their audience (Chafe 1985:116) . The nature of CMC, especially as it occurs on IRC, is such that, despite its use of a written medium, it takes place in an environment of social interaction, and so displays the involvement that characterises typical spoken language, rather than the detachment of traditional written language. The following two examples of Afrikaans CMC 2 show both ego involvement, that is the involvement of the speaker with himself, and involvement with the hearer. The speaker, <bler>, addresses the hearer twice in the first example using the second-person pronoun jy, and he uses the first person pronoun ek to refer to himself. In the second example, the speaker addresses the hearer by name (<segfault>).
(1) <bler> niks maak jou so vrolik soos missing memory nie <bler> ;) <bler> maar jy sal dit nog agter kom. <bler> o wag, ek het vergeet, jy's mos een van daai slim ing ouens (2) <bler> hmm <bler> hoekom nie segfault? Chafe (1985:112) also identifies other differences between written and spoken language. Chafe (1985:106) maintains that some of the differences between written and spoken language can only be understood with reference to the notion of 'idea units'. The term "idea units" refers to the series of spurts in which spontaneous, unplanned language is produced.
Although most written texts do appear to show idea units, these units tend to be significantly longer and more complex than those of spoken language. When we examine the Afrikaans CMC data, it is clear that most of the communication exhibits the short, independent idea units that characterise spoken language, as illustrated in examples (8) One feature of IRC discourse, however, that distinguishes it from both spoken and traditional written language is the organisation of conversational sequences and exchange structures (Werry 1996:51) . The technical specifications of IRC mean that a message is displayed in the chronological order in which it is received by the server. The nature of the internet is such that some users' connections will be slower than those of otehrs, and this could then lead to the distortion of order in message transmission (Rintel and Pittam 1997:531 Eventually, it is one of the other participants, <WolfMage>, who ends up apologising to <Pontifex>, while <BoRgQueeN> tries to mitigate the situation by indicating her own interest in the answer to <Pontifex>'s question. However, this confusion is not necessarily widespread. In general, experienced IRC users appear to have acquired a loose set of conventions that enable them to manage and follow the complex conversations that occur in IRC (Werry 1996:51) .
Addressivity
A feature of IRC discourse that is a direct result of the discontinuity in exchange structures and the lack of turn-taking cues, such as gesture and gaze, which occur in face-to-face doi: 10.5842/33-0-25 conversation, is addressivity (Werry 1996:52) . A user will indicate the intended addressee by inserting that individual's nick at the start of an utterance, in order to avoid ambiguity.
This feature is illustrated by the last utterance in the previous example and by examples (11)- (12) below. It was found that, although addressivity is present in the data, the absence of addressivity is far more common, indicating, perhaps, that the majority of conversations on Afrikaans IRC channels involve all the participants equally. 
Phonological simulation
A pervasive feature of communication on IRC is that of phonological simulation -the representation of spoken features in online communication (Palfreyman and al Khalil 2003) . This is achieved through the creative use of spelling, punctuation and capitalisation.
According to Werry (1996:48,56) , these orthographic strategies are designed to compensate for the lack of prosodic and paralinguistic cues, and therefore make communication more "speech-like". However, according to Palfreyman and al Kahlil (2003) , this fails to recognise the social significance of this way of writing. Phonological simulation is motivated by more than the need to make communication on IRC similar to spoken language; it is also "a result of social pressure to break conventional spelling rules and comply with IRC's nonconformist, hacker image" (Stevenson 2000) . When we examine the data, it is clear that this phonological simulation also characterises the use of Afrikaans on IRC.
Eccentric spelling
One way to simulate speech through the written language is to use colloquial verbalisations and non-standard spellings. These phonetic spellings require initial conscious reading as the unfamiliarity with their shape prevents one from automatically recognising the words and processing them (Stevenson 2000 In example (17) 
Abbreviation
One of the overriding concerns in IRC communication is that of speed. As the medium of IRC is virtually synchronous, there is a need to make one's contribution as swiftly as possible. So too is the wish to simulate speech a contributing factor to the need for rapid contributions. Spoken language is much faster than written language, and so the aspects of (27) <Mantis> wetie hoekom hy nie meer dit hetie <BobTheBuilder> hy's nie meer oppie... <viXen> mantis ekt 7h wakker geword, was gstraand tot laaat uit...vat net nog 'n break v nog so 'n uurtjie :P <viXen> whatevr <viXen> jul dc freex is almal d selle
Other aspects of abbreviation that occur in IRC communication are acronyms and rebus writing (Werry 1996 , Danet 2000 . Acronyms, which are formed by stringing the initial letters of words in phrases together, are frequently found in English CMC. However, no evidence was found in the data of unique Afrikaans acronyms. The only evidence of the use of acronyms found in the data was the use of the common English acronym lol ("laugh out loud"). Rebus writing, which is the use of a single symbol to represent a word or syllable with a similar sound, such as u for you, c for see, and 2 for two, is also a pervasive feature doi: 10.5842/33-0-25 of English CMC. Again, no evidence was found for the use of this feature in the Afrikaans IRC communication; it was only present when an utterance was written in English.
A feature of IRC communication that can also be viewed as a form of abbreviation is the use of emoticons, which are a typographical symbolisation of emotion (Stevenson 2000) . 
4.6
Graphic simulation of sound Werry (1996:58) points out that throughout IRC conversations there is an almost manic tendency to produce auditory and visual effects in writing. In order to achieve this, users attempt to graphically simulate linguistic and non-linguistic sounds, such as laughter, singing, snarls, barks, and various other noises. This feature is evident in the Afrikaans data, with the most frequent representation of sounds being written-out laughter, both normal and "evil" laughter, and vocalisations indicating thought or frustration, as examples In DC++, however, this command does not function (one of the few differences between communication on IRC and on DC++). Users still make use of this command, however, although it does not have the same representation, as can be seen in examples (40)- (41).
(40) <Hawk> /me dans in sy kamer rond (41) <vlooi> /me gee NET vir pred huggles
It is also possible to describe actions without using the IRC command. In this case, users insert the utterance between two asterisks, in order to indicate its function as an action, as the following example illustrates.
(42) <JessicaRabbit> *sug*
Self correction
A feature of the use of Afrikaans on IRC that does not appear to have been addressed in the literature to date is that of self correction. The correction of written utterances is not usually an observable phenomenon, as the editing process of most forms of writing is not visible.
However, this is an observable feature of face-to-face conversations. In the Afrikaans data, there are many examples of users correcting previous utterances, as the examples below illustrate. In example (44), it is interesting to note how <JessicaRabbit> involves the other members of the conversation in helping her to correct her utterance.
(43) <bler> so lank dit my nie 'n arm en 'n been gaan koop nie. <bler> *kos 
Code switching and code mixing
The last characteristic of Afrikaans on IRC to be discussed in this paper is that of code switching and code mixing. In the data examined, there was a fair amount of code switching, which is "the alternate use of two languages within the same utterance or during the same conversation" (Hoffmann 1991:110) and code mixing, which is the insertion of constituents from one language into utterances in the other, dominant, language (Hamers and Blanc 2000:260) . Examples (45)- (46) 
Conclusion
This paper has attempted to address the need for research into CMC in languages other than It is noted that most of the features of Afrikaans CMC, such as phonological simulation and the graphic simulation of sounds, are a reaction to the absence of visual cues and other paralinguistic information on IRC, and an attempt to make the written conversation appear more like face-to-face conversation. However, it is important to point out that each of the options that a user has at his or her disposal requires a conscious, deliberate action (Kötter 2003:148) . Unlike spoken discourse, where paralinguistic cues such as intonation, laughter and gestures are used almost subconsciously, in written CMC a person has to consciously encode all the feelings experienced and actions undertaken into written text if he or she wishes to share them with the other participants.
There is clearly room for further research into the characteristics and use of Afrikaans on the "multilingual" Internet. For instance, code switching and code mixing in bilingual and multilingual conversation, addressed briefly in this paper, is a major topic of research in sociolinguistics. Future research on code switching and code mixing in CMC could contribute a great deal to the field. 
